
USD Friday School Template for School Plans

School: AVEC Date: 5-27-2021

On April 12th the Uintah School District Board approved a new schedule for the 2021-2022 school year that includes a traditional face-to-face schedule on
Monday through Thursday of each week with a new Friday schedule that includes both virtual learning and face-to-face components. The Board’s decision
followed a survey of various stakeholder groups who generally favored a change from a traditional 5-day school week.

The purpose of this change is to provide the USD community (families and students) with increased flexibility on Fridays while providing students with
virtual learning, enrichment opportunities and a system of support services that are catered to their unique learning needs. Under this new learning model,
students and their parents will have choices and options. Expectations for student learning will increase as schools use data to inform instruction and
provide opportunities for students to learn in meaningful ways. The goal is to increase flexibility and choice for families while improving student learning
outcomes. This plan will be reviewed and measurable student outcomes will be monitored as part of the USD District Improvement Plan.

The following table outlines many of the draft provisions for school on Fridays. Following are the main components of school on Fridays:
● Virtual learning
● Face-to-face learning to include:

○ Student support services (tutoring, intervention, remediation, etc.)
○ Enrichment
○ Extensions for high achieving and exceptional learners (future implementation)
○ Special education and related services
○ Transportation
○ School meals

Provisions of this plan provide consistency and continuity between schools, especially those at the same level; however, some level of flexibility will be
provided for schools in order to meet the appropriate age and grade-level needs of students.

Tight: district decides Loose: schools decide School Plan

Schedule
(see the
proposed
schedule at the
bottom of the
table)

face-to-face instruction
● Students at all levels are

provided with
approximately 2 hours of
time at school on Fridays
with minimal variation

Schools will determine the
schedule and how time is spent
outside the face-to-face block.

● PLC meetings
● Staff meetings
● Prep Time

Describe what a typical Friday will look like in
your school. When feasible, provide times,
locations, and staff who will be involved in
various components of your Friday schedule:



based on bus routes.
● Specific start and end

times will be determined
soon!

● Kindergarten students are
provided 2 hours of time
at school every other
Friday. Morning classes
attend on the 1st and 3rd
Fridays. Afternoon
classes attend on the 2nd
and 4th Fridays. No
Friday school on 5th
Fridays.

All teachers shall be given a
minimum of 2 hours prep time
every Friday.

● Professional
Development

Student rotations and learning
activity schedules within the
2-hour face-to-face block will be
determined by schools.

Although some things may occur
every Friday, schools don’t have
to do everything each
Friday…Consider implementing
a rotation!

K-8 will offer time on campus from 8:30 - 11:30
- Rebecca Halverson
- Neyca Ireland
- Abe Curtis

9-12 both on campus and off campus students,
we will offer time on campus from 9:30 - 11:30

- Shane Lance
- Ken Merrell
- Josh Reynolds

Teachers will also be available online during
those same hours

Some teachers will have PLC meetings on
Fridays

All teachers will be expected to monitor
students online on Fridays

Meals Breakfast: served in cafeteria
Lunch: grab-n-go

Other details will be provided by
the USD Foods Department.

Method for getting grab-n-go
meals to students when school
is dismissed:

● Students cannot eat their
lunches on the bus.

When, how and where will meals be served
and/or provided:

- Breakfast - We will take a count of
students who want breakfast. Call it to
UHS and they will bring it to us around
9:30

- Lunch - We will take a count of students
who want lunch. Call it to UHS and they
will bring it to us around 10:30

Friday
Attendance

Virtual Attendance
Requirements:

1. Login (Canvas, Lexia,
iReady) on Friday before
midnight;

2. Students must submit the
assignment by the end of
the weekend (Sunday at
midnight), or at a later

Individual teachers and/or
schools may not change the
attendance criteria.

Assignment completion
requirements can be extended
beyond the weekend,  but they
cannot be due before midnight
on Sunday.

How will Friday face-to-face attendance be
encouraged in your school?

Students are expected to be caught up in their
coursework. If students are caught up or ahead
in their coursework, they are marked present
even when not working on Friday’s.



date as established by
the teacher. Schools may
implement a specific
process allowing students
to communicate the need
for help in lieu of
assignment submission.

Face-to-Face Attendance
Requirements:

1. Students need to be
physically in attendance
for at least a minimum
duration of time, within
the 2-hour block. This
duration will be
determined for each level
(elementary, middle, and
high school) and
implemented with
consistency.

Students are required to meet
either the Virtual or Face-to-Face
attendance requirements each
Friday.

Students who are failing and
those who are performing below
proficiency may be required to
attend face-to-face school on
Fridays. Students who are
required to attend face-to-face
and don’t will be marked absent,
even if they complete the virtual
attendance requirements. When
applicable, if students complete
the virtual assignment, they shall

Schools will determine how to
encourage and/or incentivize
Friday school attendance. This
will need to be addressed
explicitly in each school’s plan.

In terms of grading, students
may be required to complete the
virtual assignment(s) even if
they attended face-to-face
school on that same Friday. This
will be directed by school
procedure and may be based on
the nature and amount of work
completed by the student during
their face-to-face attendance.
Schools at the same level
(elementary, middle, high
school) are expected to
collaborate and implement the
same procedure.

In the event students are behind on their
coursework, they are expected to work on
Friday and they will be marked present for the
work they do on Friday.

If students are struggling in their coursework
and need extra assistance, they will be
encouraged to attend school in person on
Friday.

When and how do you plan to coordinate this
component of your plan with schools at your
same grade-level?

We can email our plan to other schools in the
district.

We have found through our stakeholder survey
that we need to be more clear with parents and
students on Friday expectations.

- Teachers will add Friday expectations to
their welcome letter as students enroll
into our school.

- We will email parents and students often
about Friday expectations.

- We will add Friday expectations to our
school newsletter.



be given full credit (based on
grading criteria), even if they are
marked absent.

Schools are encouraged to
develop effective ways to
communicate (with students and
parents) the need and
expectations for students to
attend face-to-face school on
Fridays. Teachers should focus
on finding positive ways to
encourage students to attend
face-to-face school on Fridays,
even if they are not required to
attend. Students who
consistently struggle in school
should not be required to attend
face-to-face school every Friday,
especially if they are diligent in
their virtual attendance on
Fridays.

Student and
Teacher
Workload

Student Workload:
Fridays are considered a
minimum school day. The
amount of work assigned to a
student during their face-to-face
attendance combined with the
virtual assignments should be no
more than what a student would
traditionally receive during a
minimum school day.

Students who attend face-to-face
school may be required to also
complete the virtual assignments,
or they may have all or part of
the virtual learning assignment(s)

Student Workload:
Teachers adjust and moderate
student workload based on the
needs and characteristics of
their students.

Teachers should work with their
PLC teams to provide some
level of continuity in student
workload between teachers in
their grade levels and/or content
areas.

Teacher Workload:
Secondary schools may
develop a system to rotate

Describe how you plan to address and
moderate student and staff workload while
keeping high expectations for student learning?

Teachers will be doing the exact same work on
Friday as they do the rest of the week. They will
be communicating with students and parents;
monitoring and checking progress; testing and
tutoring.

AVEC online will have PLC Friday morning from
8:00 - 10:00

AVEC on campus will have PLC Friday
afternoon from 11:30 - 1:30



waived depending on the amount
and nature of work completed
during their face-to-face
attendance. This will be left to the
judgement of the teacher. In
some cases, students will receive
help with their virtual
assignments while at face-to-face
school. In other cases, they may
be working to get caught up on
past assignments or they may be
receiving specific interventions
for skill development. Many
students will be participating in
face-to-face enrichment or
extension activities. Each
situation and each student will be
unique; therefore, the teacher is
in the best position to determine
the workload and requirements
for each student.

virtual learning assignments
between content areas or class
periods to moderate student and
teacher workload. This may
allow assignments to be more
robust while not overloading our
students with assignments on
Fridays.

Elementary schools may
develop a system to moderate
and distribute the workload
across their grade-level team.
For example, a 3rd grade team
of four teachers can work
together to meet the needs of all
students in their grade. One
teacher may be assigned to
develop a Canvas writing prompt
that goes out to the whole
grade-level while another
teacher provides an enrichment
lesson for face-to-face students.
The remaining two teachers on
the grade-level team might be
focussing on interventions for
students in need. In this
example, all teachers are
engaged in important work, but
they each have one main area of
focus for this particular Friday.

Teachers are encouraged to
work with their PLC teams to
share the workload of
face-to-face support services,
enrichment, and virtual
instruction. Teachers should

UON K-8 will have PLC on Wednesday at 10:00



not be required to perform all
three functions on any given
Friday.

Support Services All students have access to
face-to-face academic support
and remediation.
Students who are failing and
those who are performing below
proficiency may be required to
attend while the attendance of
other students may be invited or
encouraged.

Schools, PLC teams, and
individual teachers determine
what support services are
provided for students who attend
face-to-face school on Fridays.
Furthermore, schools determine
how those services are provided
and how teacher responsibilities
for providing services are
distributed and managed.

How will you provide support services (tutoring,
remediation, interventions, etc.) for students
who are required to attend and those who
voluntarily come for face-to-face instruction on
Fridays?

Our school will look very similar to a traditional
school day. Students will be working
independently with the one-on-one assistance
of teachers.

Enrichment All students have access to
face-to-face enrichment on
Fridays. Enrichment activities are
optional for students. They are
not required to attend Friday
school enrichment; however, if
they choose to attend, they are
required to participate and meet
all student expectations
associated with their attendance.

Schools and PLC teams
determine what enrichment
opportunities are offered each
Friday. Activities should be
planned in advance and parents
should be given prior notice of
the scheduled activities. When
feasible and when approved by
the building principal, field trips
and other activities requiring
transportation may be
scheduled. Although not
required every Friday, a regular
rotation of activities should be
provided in the fine and
performing arts, STEM,
computers, physical education,
etc.

Describe how your school will provide
enrichment activities for students who choose
to participate? Who will champion Friday
enrichment in your school? How will these
activities be planned and supervised? How will
you ensure quality activities that will engage
your students and spark their interests?

Enrichment is built into our digital curriculums.

K-8 - we offer more elective courses and
advance the students through classes quicker.

High school - students move through classes
quicker and finish more classes than expected
in a trimester.

Extensions
(Future
Implementation
)
We want to get

Students who are functioning at
high and/or exceptional levels of
performance are provided
opportunities to extend their
learning during the face-to-face

Schools and PLC teams can
determine how extension
activities are provided on
Fridays, when the services will
be made available, and who will

When will the school begin implementing
extensions?



good with the
other provisions
before we
consider
implementing
Extensions.
Please provide
feedback.

block on designated Fridays.

These school or grade
level-based activities are
provided once a month.

provide the services.

These activities differ from
enrichment in that they are
designed to stretch student
learning and provide
opportunities for deep rigorous
learning.

Extensions will happen immediately. Upon
enrollment students will be made aware of
moving ahead in their coursework.

Special
Education - Self
Contained

All self-contained special
education classrooms will offer
full services during a minimum
school day (4 hour) schedule.
Transportation and meals will be
provided. Educational services
will be directed through each
child’s IEP.

TBD

Special
Education -
Mild/Moderate

Special education and related
services, virtual learning, support
services, and enrichment
activities are available to
students with disabilities on
Fridays.
face-to-face instruction will be
limited to the two-hour block.

IEP teams determine how
students with disabilities will
participate in school on Fridays
within the parameters
established by the district.

TBD

Virtual Instruction All teachers will use Canvas as
the primary instructional
management and delivery
modality to facilitate virtual
learning on Fridays. This does
not exclude the use of other
modalities.

USD encourages the use of
Canvas and other digital
resources for virtual learning.
Nevertheless, all teachers,

Schools, PLC Teams, and
Teachers can determine
instructional methods,
resources, and supplemental
delivery modalities.

Generally, what will virtual learning look like in
your building for the 2021-2022 school year?
How will it differ from this year and how will it be
similar? How will you promote high
expectations for student learning without
making the workload for students and teachers
unreasonable?

We will continue with what we did this year as
well as in the past. Our main expectation is that
students are caught up in their curriculum.



including elementary teachers
(especially those in the primary
grades) may use traditional
resources such as worksheets,
when it is necessary to facilitate
student learning.

The biggest change is to communicate our high
expectations to our students and parents. We
learned from our stakeholder survey that we
were not as clear with our high expectations of
our students and parents as we should have
been.

Chromebooks
Secondary

Students are required to take
Chromebooks home for Friday
learning. Those who may not
have internet access at home will
have the option to attend
face-to-face school on Fridays
where they can access their
online coursework.

What is your plan for students who may not
have access to the internet at home?

If students do not have internet at home, they
need to be on campus. We have places on
campus where they can work Monday - Friday.

UON K-8 students may access the AVEC
campus if their parents drop them off. We also
anticipate that online students will have good
internet access.

Chromebooks
Elementary

Schools decide which students
are required to take
Chromebooks home on Fridays.

Which students will be required to take
Chromebooks home? When or how often will
they be required to take them home?

Every student (K-12) will have a chromeBook.
They will pick them up the first week of school
and return them the last week of school. Every
student will be expected to have access to their
digital curriculum in order to be successful. If
they do not have the internet, they will be
expected to work on campus. 9-12 students
have access to bussing. K-8 students will need
the support of their parents for transportation.

Implementation All schools will use the Friday
School Plan Template to
determine school-level functions
and expectations (tights) and to
define functions that can be left
to PLC teams and individual

How will you elicit information regarding which
families/students will be and will not be
attending face-to-face school on Fridays? If you
incorporate this into your existing registration
process, will you add a new form, use a survey,
or amend an existing form to facilitate this



teachers to decide (loose).

All schools will create a survey
and/or a registration form for
parents to gain a count of how
many parents intend to send their
students to face-to-face school
on Fridays: 1) every friday; 2)
regularly but not always; 3) only
when they need help; 4) only
when their attendance is
required; 5) when they are
interested in the enrichment
activities that are offered on a
particular Friday.

process?

We have found through our stakeholder survey
that we need to be more clear with parents and
students on Friday expectations.

- Teachers will add Friday expectations to
their welcome letter as students enroll
into our school.

- We will email parents and students often
about Friday expectations.

- We will add Friday expectations to our
school newsletter.

Revision of Plan
or Process

District tights are reviewed by
directors annually. At a minimum,
input should be elicited from
principals.

School tights and common
practices are reviewed by each
school’s principal and school
leadership team at least annually.
At a minimum, input should be
elicited from teachers and the
school’s community council.
Principals shall submit a
summary report of the review to
the superintendent by June 15th
each year.

The District will monitor student
performance data and
adjustments to the district plan
will be part of the continuous
district improvement process.

Schools will monitor student
performance data and
adjustments to the school plan
will be part of the continuous
school improvement process.

TBD



District
Transportation

● All students who are
eligible for district
transportation will have
the opportunity to ride a
bus to school on Fridays
for the 2-hour face-to-face
block.

● Other provisions will be
provided by the USD
Transportation Dept.

Schools will determine how to
provide for supervision and
safety for students when
transitioning from the bus to
school or vice versa.

How will your school provide supervision and a
safe process for your students to transition from
their transit (walk, bike, bus, parent drop off,
etc.) to school and vice versa?

9-12 students ride the bus to UHS and walk
over to AVEC. They will do the same thing
Friday as they do the rest of the week.

K-8 students who work from home who want to
attend on Friday will be dropped off by parents.

We anticipate that most of the time our students
will work from home. Our teachers will be
expected to monitor students' progress on
Friday as they do the rest of the week.

Parent/Student
Transportation

Schools will determine how to
provide for supervision and
safety for all students who are
entering or leaving campus on
Fridays, before and after the
2-hour face-to-face block.

Proposed Start Times for Face-to-Face Instruction:

Schools Bell Time Bell Time
Elementary 8:30am 10:30am
Elementary – SPED 8:30am 12:30am

Secondary 9:20am 11:20am
Secondary – SPED 9:20am 1:20pm

Lapoint Elementary 8:30am 10:30am
Eagleview 7:40am or 9:20am 9:40am or 11:20am (need feedback on this)
Eagleview – SPED 7:40am or 9:20am 11:40am or 1:20pm (need feedback on this)
Union 8:14am 1:15pm


